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Departments, Organizations Participate

600Students OfficiallyHonored

Some 600 students were formally recognised Sunday-at the
annual Honors Day In Van Peursem Pavilion.
Awards (or scholastic and
leadership abilities were presented by about 15 departments
and 10 campus organizations.
Those winning recognition Included 490 students on the Dean's
List for academic Excellence,
37 In "Who's Who Among students In American Universities
and Colleges," 43 who won departmental awards, and those
who won scholarships, assistantships and honor society awards.
Mlsa
Elaine
Whltaker,

Reading, Ohio, president of the
Collegiate Pentacle, women's
honorary, presided. A reception,
for honorees and guests followed
the ceremonies.
Students who received departmental awards are:
Department of Agriculture—
Paul Playforth, Crab Orchard,
Ag-Tech Book Award.
Department of Home Economics—Peggy Mahan, South Williamson, Ky., Mary K. Burrler
Scholarship; Sandra Roy, Stillwater, N. J., Charles F. Weaver
Award,
Department of Industrial Educatlon— Charles P. McQueen.

Bond, Ky., Noble G. Denlston
Award.
Department of Art — Judith
Ann Lopazanskl, Perth Amboy,
N. J., Outstanding Art Student;
Patricia Ann Miles,
Mason,
Ohio, Award In Art Education
Mrs. Llbble Lenora Thompson,
Richmond Award In Art History; Ashley M. Sexton Saultvine, Va., award In Painting;
Elleen Lorraine Devlns, Hamilton, Ohio, Award In Sculpture.
Department of Biology- OutSrSS?* „. _ogy s,udent8-- Gall
Phillips, Richmond, Outstanding
Freshman; Kathl Welsh, Loulsvllle, Outstanding Sophomore;

Virginia Garner, Jamestown, Lexington, Outstanding Brass
Outstanding Junior; Larry Ma- Student.
son, Booneville, Outstanding Sen- Department of Physics—Larry
ior
D. Farmer, Dayton, Ohio, OutDepartment of Chemistry — standing Freshman Physics StuJames
R.
Cundlff, Shep- dent.
herdsvllle, CRC Science Achle- Department of Political Sclvement Award In Chemistry.
ence— Jerry R Carter Mbusle
Department of Foreign Lan- Outstanding, Political ' Science
guage— Outstanding student*— Student.
Krlsten Burger, Louisville, Out- Department of Speech and Drastanding French student; Charles ma— Dennis Day, New Boston,
Taylor, Louisville, Outstanding Ohio, winner of Weaver OrGerman Student; Eugene Poplar, atorlcal Contest; Karen Fletcher,
Lexington, Outstanding Russian Mlddlesboro, Winner of Keene
Student; Ann A. Burnette, Mays- Oratorical Contest.
vllle. Outstanding Spanish StuDepartment of Business Eddent.
ucation-- Clara R. Craycraft,
Department of History--David Paris, NBEA Professloal ASnell, Paris, Outstanding Student ward; James D. Farmer, Mainein Area of History and Social vine, Ohio, Yeager, Ford, and
Science; Robert E. Tarvln.Bata- Warren Accounting Award.
vl, Ohio, Outstanding Student in
Department of Military Science
History.
-- Cadet David W. Krebs, IrDepartment of Mathematics- vine; Cadet DavidR.Phelps, Norhad gone about naif that dls- Werner as a strong swimmer. Joe P. Sharp, Richmond; Robert wood, Ohio; Cadet Jackie L. PhelR. Blythe, Richmond, Freshman ps, Cincinnati, Ohio; Cadet John
tance, the boys said when he
State Troopers, Clark County Mathematics
Achievement A- B. Crltes, Wilmington, Ohio; Casank.
Judge Dorsey Curtis and Fire ward.
det Derald E. Emory, Valley
Department of Music—Applied Station; Cadet Donald M Nalley
Music Award for Outstanding De- Louisville, Recipients of Twovelopment as a Music Student— Year Scholarships, 1968-1970.
Mona Breland. Louisville, OutDepartment of Education —
standing Voice Student; Sandra Mrs. Beverly Dance Tilmes,
Schafer, Florence, Outstanding Louisville; Thomas E. Nadler
Keyboard Student; Danny Har- Mason, Ohio, Gladys Perry Tyng
ris,
Somerset.
Outstanding Awards; Gall Rhodes, Richmond
Strings Student; Mary Jo Owens, Gary Franklin, Bellevue, Kappa
Ellzabethtown,
Outstanding Delta PI Awards.
Woodwinds Student; Gary Adams,

Two EKU Students
Meet Death In Week

Joe College??
No. not hardly. It's Don Wigging-ton, Cincinnati junior and a guard on the football
team. Since this scene occured the day after
the Maroon-White game, one might wonder
what the grid sport has done to Wigginton.

Actually it was part of a-gag to find the
"ugliest man on campus." If Wigginton
wasn't first, he surely came close.
Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock)

Services Set for May 26

Two Eastern students met
death during the past week.
William Max Werner, a 20year - old sophomore, drowned
Saturday while a participant In
a raft race on the Kentucky River
and Miss Mary Joyce Seltsam, a
21-year-old senior, died of suicide Tuesday In Danville.
State Trooper Grover Scholler
said Werner a sophomore, was
among about 25 students and
alumni gathered at Boonesbo rough Beach for the annual race
of seven rafts.
About 50 persons lined the
banks from Allman's Restaurant
to the Clay's Ferry Bridge to
watch the race, officials noted.
Gary Lltner, West Milton,
Ohio, and Michael Jones, Glover
Ohio, ware with Werner on i
raft made of planks and barrels.
The craft passed the Ky. 227
bridge and Allman's Restaurant
and was about two miles from
the latter location when It came
apart. All three youths were
forced to start swimming about
50 feet toward shore. Werner

Dr. Ross Awarded Silver Cup
By Eastern Kentucky S.N.E.A.
WILLIAM MAX WEBNKB

The Student National Education He is an elected member of the
Association of Eastern Kentucky Faculty Senate a member of the
University has awarded Dr. Graduate CouncU and a graduate
Charles L. Ross, professor of for school administrators
JOYCE SBLTBAM
education, a sUver cup "for his
S.N.E.A. also honored Dr
outstanding contribution to the Ross "for his unfailing service'
field of education."
to education and his personal
Dr. Ross has been a member example of what future educators
of
Eastern's faculty for five should become."
u
"ars. has been active in campus _
activity
and has bean of pro- January Grads
fesslonal aid to the students.
selected from among a slate of
A native of Rogersvllle Tenn.
C|.A1I| i A
I
12 applicants whose records were ^ presently a resident o/Berea' 3nOUlCl ADDIY
torwarded to headquarters of the Dr. Ross attended Rogersvllle TL'
A M „ ftl
First Army, Fort Meade, Md High School before entering Tus1 fl IS MOntll
for final screening. Chosen last culum College in Greeneville
month from the same slate were Tennessee, to acquire his B.A' All students who expect to
complete
associate,
baccDavid WllUanv Krebs, Irvine;
fnjkw^gjgtm alaureate, or masters degree
P»yM Robert Phelps, Norwood, D<x
*£ *82L WatR ,.£ requirements in January 1969,
Ohin- and Jariria i » Phains ' he 'y College and later in]
are to make application for the
Cincinnati movhlo.
--»"'
'"*"«* his Doctorate in Ed- degree during the month of May,
ucatlon from
Crltes. the son of Mr. and of Tennessee. the University 1968. This will permit a careful check of each student's acaDr. Ross , married and the demic record prior to registratMrs. Harold W. Crltes, of Wilmington Ohio, belongs to Par- father of two children, served ion for fall semester, thus inshlng Rifles and K.I.E. (honorary as principal of Morrlstown City suring that all necessary courses
society and has been awarded Schools In Morrlstown from 1940 may be taken during that semto 1943, and from 1949 to 1956. ester so that degree completion
the ROTC medal. He has been Later, from 1956 to 1963 he will not be delayed.
SL^Tte
served as superintendent of the Application forms may bo
Mmed
to tiTrw. List of
the Dean's
same school district.
honor students.
secured at the various college
An Army veteran, Dr. Ross offices and are to be returned
Cadet Derald Emory is the
son of Ralph H. Emory, Val- serves on several prominent to the office of the dean of the
committees on Eastern campus. student's college prior to May JL
ley Station.
Cadet Donald Nalley, the son
. „ _. M
s M N^.
Louisville Is amember of
*
PSE* ft£aV

Three Sophomores Receive
ROTC Scholarships

Three sophomores have been
—^
Of Wo/^/^Olrt-nw* •"**-» 4- ^v 22^ f°Z5 scholarships for
tdL IJllCCrl
fl
rPPaTPthelr lMl 55 \Ch^1,y~rs'"
*** -■-**-*• V/WCllCl C4-1 VUlV was announced by Col. Everett
N. Smith, professor of military
Eastern's 61st Spring Com- He has held pastorates at the science.
mencement will be held at 4p.m. KlrksvlUe (MadisonCounty)Chrthe same day, also in the Col- lstan Church; the First Christian JVJZS 3°tKSrc
iseum. Alumni Day Is Saturday, church Chattanooga (associate students at Eastern to win DeA
May 25, WltttbeanmialMttronJ
with the annual Alumni minister),
or tne Army
scnoiar^ the First Christ- P*rtnient
flf*?*^
mlnlster)# and
E « ■». JS3/f*f?^
LK.U AtriCan StUdieS Team
Banquet and reception scheduled Un^r^8^m,"^»^'
^»^»S^^^
of 2,400 men, Is the third largfor Saturday evening.
Or. Alan Downes, chairman eral new African nations.
Dr. Tinder, who served the The baccalaureate speaker Is est in the U.S.
of the department of social sciThe latest students named were
In the academic year between Richmond church 38 years Is ^ presldent „, me Christian
ence, and Edward DeCarbo, co- their two summers of study,
John B. Crltes, personnel manChur h
fc'SlSSLSSSrtf.Sft
<= « « ^tucky convent- agement major from Wilmington,
ordinator of International educOhio Derald Edgar Emory, accounting major from Valley Station; and Donald Merle Nalley,
Dr Tlnd
accounting major from Louis-'
. Dr. Downes and Decarbo are participation to which Eastern is County,
er was ordaint0T
Pr M ld nt 0
the
ville.
one of 15 "teams" selected from entlUed by virtue of Downes' and «*
»• ministry In 1924 at the S!SS?, SS.
. . *. _ '
North Mlddletown
Christian g"°ff**|CjB> * _,Yale Divinity
among the 215-school members- DeCarbo's choice,
The scholarships provide for
"The emphasis of this program Church in Bourbon County. He Is School, Past President of the tn, ^
hip of the American Associationn
payment of all tuition and
a
of Colleges for Teacher Educa - is institutional," said DeCarbo. graduate of Transylvania Col- Central Kentucky Ministerial As- feM ^ a substantial allowance
lege> Lex
>■■
...
"trim*!
-..I n
rnlAn
■ B> rt LV. it T\l. | (k.. nnntii >4ru> . ~ ■ _ 1~ -_ - * II
II
■_■
a.. •
a
tion. They will spend eight weeks "and we are to bring back later' B'°n, and the Divinity soclaUon; member of the Board of for books.
A subsistence payment
of summer, 1968, at UCLA's Af- matlon for the benefit of stu- Schooi at Yale University, and Curators of Transylvania College of i50 a montn for ^
t^
rlcan Studies Center, and eight dents and faculty at Eastern." J" ^aduate work at Columbia and chairman of the college's i» part of theVward
week, of summer, 1969, in sevUniversity.
Executive Committee.
£££E££^Nalley were
f I \«
|
g-*
ITiriAf
TA
NfNaOl^
1 IIILICI
L\J
ejL)Ctd.K
vv-r
"^ AAA^*WX
^f ^*-*XV
Dr. Frank N. Tinder, minister May 26.
emeritus of the First Christian The baccalaureate program
Church here, will deliver the will be held at 11 a.m. In Alumni
baccalaureate address Sunday, Coliseum.
Cl/II Ar-:^~— OA.-J*
T
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Roommates Elected Chiefs of Opposing Groups
Life-Long Friends, Crum and Brothers,
Head Campus Political Organizations

>

from Plkevllle, recording secBY REGALD B. SMITH
PROGRESS NEWS EDITOR retary; Ann Preece, Junior home
The odds against two Indiv- economics major from Grundy,
iduals rooming together at the corresponding secretary; Harry
University are estimated at over Blue, freshman accounting major
3,000 to one, and the odds for the from Anchorage, treasurer, and
presidents of the Young Republ- Richard Bredenberg, junior eleicans club and the Young Demo- mentary education major from
crats club rooming together are Erlanger, student council representative.
astronomic.
Nevertheless, It has happened The Young Democrats elected
David Smith, junior speech and
at Eastern.
drama major from Bethel, Ohio,
Dan Crum, a Junior business to the vice-presidency; Kathy
major, and Lynn Brothers, a Simon, a Junior English major
Junior social science major, both from Portsmouth, Ohio, to the
from MaysvlUe, were elected secretarial post, and Nancy Stlgto presidential positions of their ers, a Junior pre- pharmacy marespective political organizat- jor from Frankfort, to the treaions on April 24. The newly el- surer's position.
ected presidents have been going When asked if they ever arguto school together for twelve ed politics, Crum said, "Not
years, and are rooming together
at Eastern for the third consecutive year.
The two major political organizations of Eastern held their anThe business ortice nas annual elections on April 24, elect- nounced that Friday, May 24, will
ing Crum for the presidency of be the final deadline for cashing
the Young Republicans, and Bro- checks. This will be affected In
thers as president of the Young
order that school officials will
Democrats.
Other students elected to po- have the necessary time to do resitions for the Young Republicans quired bookkeeping.
Business office personnel adare: Ken Patterson, Junior political science major from Cor- vise students to plan their finbin, vice-president; Kandy John- ancial moves according to the
son, sophomore business major check-cashing deadline.

Check Deadline

Political Prexies Pow-Wow
Lynn Brothers (left) and Dan Crum are
roommates. But their association goes farther
than that. Both are from MaysvHle and have
been close friends for 12 years. And, to top
it att, they are the newly-elected presidents
of the campus political organizations.

Brothers heads the Young
Democrats,
the state's largest group of college Demos,
and Crum Is the elected chief of the l,200flmember Young Republicans, the third largest such organization in the country.
(Progress Photo by Rob Kumler)

here. It's easier for living together." Brothers replied, "We
talk about It, but we try not arguing about It."
Brothers generally considers
himself a liberal, whereas Crum
declares himself a moderate.
They both claim that politically Is
about the only way they contrast.
"We have basically the same
interests," said Brothers. Both
Crum and Brothers enjoy the
same activities. They both declare themselves strong advocates of student Involvement
and political activism. They work
together with the student council
officials on certain Issues, and
both were active in "Choice 68,"
the recent student elections which
took place on college campuses
throughout the nation to get a
presidential preference of college students.
Brothers Is the president of
the largest Young Democrats club
In Kentucky, with approximately
300 member.
Crum holds the presidency of
the largest Young Republicans
club In the state, the third largest
In the nation, with over 1,000 That seems to be what the Exiles' lead guitarist, Mike
Howard is saying to vocalist Jimmy Stokley as the local
members.
Brothers and Crum are plan- group performed with the Paul Revere and the Raiders'
ning to live together again next show Monday night in Alumni Coliseum. The group seemingly
stole the show from some of the 'name' acts, receiving a standyear.
ing ovation on one occasion.
That should be quite In(Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock)
teresting.
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Fess Parker is Appropriate Speaker
The name Fess Parker, when heard by the
average person immediately brings to mind
Davy Crockett, Daniel Boone, buckskins
,'
..
.
. . _
and coon slan caps, but people who know
him better would tell you that he is also
a college graduate, expert yachtsman, cyclist, airplane pilot, president of his own company, besides being a husband, father and
one-third owner in the Daniel Boone television series.
The recent announcement that Mr. Parker
will be this year's commencement speaker
here at Eastern was a very pleasant surprise.
It is important that any commencement
. ?
. has
L
i_been successful
*.«
speaker
be a man who
in life and who can communicate to the
graduating seniors the requirements for sue-

cess. Fess Parker is very well qualified on
*B score.
* an undergraduate at the University
at Texas, Mr. Parker was already showing
hjspotcntia, as a businessman and promoter,
During his coiicge career he at one time
held four jobs at once and learned to develop a sharp eye for promotion. It was the
result of his energetic attitude that he finally
promoted his way to Hollywood. It was then
that Mr. Parker signed with Walt Disney
for a salary of $500 a week and began his
fame as Davy Crockett.
After leaving the Disney studios, Mr.
Parker grew more interested in the real
.. . _.«.u
estate
world. rw.
Ever -;-~.
since into
1958 ™,u—
when k.
he ~..
purchased land and built a home in Santa
Barbara he has gone from one financial

success to another until now he is worth
two million dollars in Santa Barbara real
estate alone.
Mr. Parker s most recent project to be
developed by his own company, Fespar,
inc., is a $10,000,000 "Frontierland" which
he hopes to build here in Kentucky,
fess Parker is a man on the move and
a man worthy of anyone's admiration and
respect. We feel honored to have this dynamic, energetic, venturesome and very successful man address our 1968 graduating
seniors.

*

Students Are Under Great Pressures
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Aurora Has Come To Eastern
"Aurora is the dawn—the beginning."
Perhaps the most notable change in conAnd on this opening the new student liter- tent though, can be witnessed in the obvious
ary publication, Aurora came to Eastern. upgrade in authors' sophistication. In both
the poetry and prose areas a marked difThe new book put out by The Canterbury
ference can be seen in the style change
Club has formerly been named Belles
from last year to this edition. The range of
Let ires.
subject matter and treatment of copy mirrors
The Aurora is more than just a change a much stronger editorial staff.
of names; it is a beginning. It is a beginning
Poetry not only covers subjects of curof new looks in covers, printing, content, rent interest and affairs, but also delves
and most important of all readership.
into more aesthetic matters than in the past
The Progress knows from experience that issues. One marked change is in the number
no student publication is ever easy to put of works dealing with nuclear warfare and
together and publish. Added to all the regu- bombs. Permeating the entire issue is a
lar and expected problems has been the one much more contemporary mood. This mood
of being a new publication without funds. conveys the feelings of today's young adults
Yet Aurora has met and successfully dealt as they live, learn and work in the academic
with all of these problems.
community.
All in all we at the Progress feel that the
Traditionally a publication devoted to
the works of students, Aurora continued as entire Aurora staff has earned the honor
Belles Lettres began. After beginning to of recognition and commendation from the
read and review though, one finds a much student body for a job well done. At the
more diversified field of the Arts than had present, copies of the Aurora can be purbeen previously covered. Included are chased for one dollar in Combs 108; this
poetry; prose, in the form of short stories is the office of the faculty advisor and
sponsor, Miss Martha A- Crawfordand themes; and graphics,
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Look everyone,
see what we have invented today.
Yesterday was the day
we invented the number.
The day before we invented
the alphabet.
But today the day of days
we have created art.
See how lifelike we
have made the flowing lines.
They are perfectly drawn.
That is because
man is perfect,
supreme,
the primal cause
from which
springs forth
all secondary causes.
But tomorrow is a greater day.
For tomorrow we shall create
ourselves in our own images.
—'- College Chips

I 1 1 1 1 1
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The Thousand-Mile Journey
Associated Collegiate PM*

The Peace Corps has been one victim of
the revulsion many students feel toward
the "establishment," comments the University of Pittsburgh Pitt News.
Because it is a government agency, the
newspaper continued in an editorial, people
tend to identify it with Johnson administration policies and thus dismiss it. This
is unfair, because the Peace Corps exemplifies the kind of solution being advocated by
many Vietnam war critics — namely, a
means whereby underdeveloped nations can
be strengthened on the grass roots level
through education and economic developTime is beginning to run out for the ment.
This winter's crop of recruiters has noted
many organizations who have not yet made
that
large campuses are not as responsive to
a pledge to the Student Chapel Fund.
the
Peace
Corps as they once were; it is as
The fund is now at $13,000, but all of
the money has come from 10 organizations. if a feeling of disillusionment has set in.
That leaves over 90 groups that have yet We think this is a correct analysis; we see
the futility, the feeling that one cannot
to give.
change the status quo, in other situations,
It seems to the Progress that a project as
such as participation in studrnt government
worthy and needed as a non-denominational
elections.
Meditation Chapel would draw better supWe cannot criticize this alienation too
port from students who say they are responharshly,
because there are valid reasons for
sible and who say they care about the Uniit.
Too
many
hopes have not been realized.
versity.
A recent survey of college students asking
Less than three weeks remain till school
them to name a hero showed that many
closes. The Progress strongly urges all stuwere unable to cite anyone. The void left
dents to put forth that extra effort that must by President Kennedy's death has not been
be had to realize such a fine project.
filled. On all fronts, whether national poliWe care about the University's future. Do tics or the Negro revolution, the "promises
you?
to keep" have not been kept
Resignation is too easy to accept—and
WHEN friends of ours were building their far too dangerous. It is lamentable that so
home, a problem arose over finding a re- many of us accept defeat so quickly. Tfie
asonably priced pane of glass for their pic- war in Vietnam will not end automatically.
ture window. Finally, they located a The establishment in Washington will not
lecondhaud piece and had it set in place. alter its course in response to our disillusionIt wasn't until their house-warming a few ment. But that does not bar us from making
months later, when the setting sun struck our mark.
If we remain armchair critics* are we
the window at a low angle, that guest spotted the outline of some fetters that bad teen not really accepting the status quo? Why
scraped off the glass. Clearly visible was: not take the other alternative and make a
contribution through the Peace Corps or
Siegal's Delicatessen.
VISTA? Then we will have begun th«

Pledge The Chapel Fund

thousand-mile journey—we will have taken
the vital first step.

UTTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editors:
My congratulation* to the Progress for a
thoroughly Informative and undeniably factual
article which appeared in the May 2, 1968,
Issue. I am of course referring to the 'editorial"
concerned with the 1500 Student Chapel Fund
pledge made by "Pi Alpha Kappa'* Fraternity
(by the way, gentlemen, the object of TOOT
comments is Pi Kappa Alpha).
I wasn't really being facetious when I stated
that your article was informative (many of us
were unaware of the incompetency of certain
Progress staff members )and factual (Pi Kappa
Alpha did make a $000 pledge). But despite the
fine journalistic qualities exhibited in those two
sections of the article, I must take exception
with the remainder.
Tour mistaken identity of the alleged "leader
among social organizations on campus*" was an
early Indication of what would follow. You ask,
"Where are the other fraterniltea and aororltles who have been saying they were going to
contribute to the chapel fund?" I counter by
asking, "Who said they were definitely going
to contribute ?" Speaking for my own fraternity,
while we have tentative plans for making a
donation, we have officially indicated nothing
of the sort Therefore we feel maligned ■>■
Insulted that the Progress has implied the making of an insincere pledge on our part Tour article, while probably written to encourage donations, would more likely achieve the opposite
of the desired effect However, In view of the
past record of the Progress, we will rule whatever your official opinion might be to be inconsequential.
Contrary to your most blatant assertion, we
did not "give up when the going got tough."
When you speak of "a httle" extra work and
sacrifice, perhaps you should apply your reasoning to the fraternity and sorority systems themselves. Hampered by slowly changing Untverlty rules and regulations, our social organisations have had to do more than Just a little
extra work and have had to sacrifice a great
deal to establish themselves, which in itself I
added Immeasurably to "University pi
and has also proved "their real worth."
Gentlemen, I think you are the only people
on campus who "doubt the real purpose of
the rest" To show my own Interest in University progress, I suggest that someone establish
a rival newspaper so that our student* will not
be subjected solely to the rubbish you braaenly
refer to as news.
Again, my congratulations.
Dennis Day
President,
Alpha CM Lambda Fraternity
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Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky University
STAFF MEMBERS: A| Clark, Debbie Cobb. Jo
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Our Own Image

An Eastern coed tragically ended her sure on a student who is striving to do his
life early this week. Since studies indicate best and have in the past been a central consuicides offer occur among college students, tributor to several student suicides.
And with two weeks left in school,
Monday's unfortunate incident causes great
tragedy could very easily strike again if
concern to Progress editors.
Joyce fSeltsam certainly seemed to fie a students don't stop and evaluate their posivivacious, young lady who loved life and tion.
The world is not going to end if all
all it had to offer. She was a senior scarcely
two weeks away from graduation. She was students don't get 'respectable' grades.
active in KYMA, the HPER club and stu- There is always next semester, and surely
any student can stand the 'static' they get
dent government.
Yet Miss Seltsam took her life Monday from parents because they didn't make the
night in her home in Danville. Again and Dean's List.
A solution has to lie somewhere. Entirely
again the question why? has been raised.
Why would such a popular, happy-go-lucky too many lives of intelligent people are
uselessly lost.
person end a life just beginning?
First, maybe students should realize that
That is a question which probably cannot be answered by anyone. Psychologists a semester cannot be made good in one
say a person must be temporarily insane to week. Grades are not going to be changed
perform such an act. But there must be much by final exams.
Second, parents could ease much of the
something that drives them to such a state
pressure by not expecting their children to
of mind.
Certainly, there are many things which set the world on fire. Not everybody is capamight cause a person to take his or her ble of making the Dean's List.
And, finally, maybe our professors could
life and we do not assume that it was the
pressures of finals alone which prompted accept the fact that their discipline is not the
Miss Seltsam to take her life1. The fact is only one and ease just alittle of the burden.
that finals do present a great deal of pres- Surely its not asking too much.
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The Best of Haynie

McGill

Terrace Helpy-Selty
Coin Operated Laundry
"It youM' t"o busy studying to do your wash,
let UIII attendants do it for you.''

Removing Fossils
By Ralph McGill
United Methodists, now the largest Protestant church body in America, forthrightly
moved to resolve or ameliorate some of the
thorny issues confronting them. (The
United Methodists are a recent union of the
former Methodist church and the Evangelical United Brethren.)
Some of the thorns are what might better be called archaelogical bones and fossils out of the past. The new church, for
example, has the largest constituency of
Negro members of any Protestant demonination. In integrated placement of bishops,
district superintendents and ministers, it is
far ahead of any other Protestant church.
It is, indeed, several light years ahead of the
more rigidly fundamentalist sects. The new
church now is acting to remove vestiges of
segregation remaining in church structure.
This includes the integration of annual conferences.
One of the fossils being dealt with was
that of the use of alcoholic drinks and tobacco. Methodist church regulations impose a pledge upon lay officials to abstain
from alcoholic beverages, no matter how
low may be the percentage content. Ministers were barred from tobacco and, of
course, any alcohol whatever. That the
pledges created a substantial amount of hypocrisy and a double standard was not
denied. At any rate* some of the leadership of the new United Methodists are trying to bring the church into relevancy with
man and his environment.
Nowhere were the morals of members
so strongly dogmatized as in the South,
though, to be sure, other areas of the nation
were not spared a catalogue of "Thou Shalt
Nots" that made the Ten Commandments
appear as a brief footnote.

2 Mocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

The year 1880 may be put down as
roughly the time when the prohibition fever
took over the more evangelical churches and
sects. In 1884 at the Georgia State Baptist
convention, one brave minister stood to
argue that the Lord's Supper demanded the
use of real wine. His view was given short
shrift. Grape juice soon replaced wine at the
sacrament of communion. (The writer recalls from boyhood in a Presbyterian setting that the youngsters of tender years all
looked forward to the Sunday when grape
juice was served. It was not then generally
available in grocery stores, as now, and was
a luxury.)
As the prohibition fervor increased,
dancing, gambling, card playing in which
the sinful "poker cards" were used, the
theater and reading of novels also came under the heading of sins. In 1881, the then
famous Methodist divine, the Rev. Atticus
Green Haygood, registered shock in several
Christian Adovate editions that he had been
criticized for advocating the reading of
"Robinson Crusoe" "Arabian Nights>" and
Dther then popular books.
In that same period, in a sermon delivered in the Tennessee capital, the Rev.
Warren Candler, later a famous and influential bishop- vilified an actress then appearing at a Nashville Theater. The actress,
i practicing Christian, was attending the
services. She stood in her pew and firmly
rebuked the speaker. The incident led the
Rev. D. C. Kelly, an independent-minded
minister of Nashville, to observe that "If
is hard to believe that a boy who has
completed the curriculum of a high school
could speak ... so derogatorily about the
dramatic heritage of Western civilization."
The New Church is removing some fossils.

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
ttWWWWWSKSWIMttW.

Ah - Mia Mio!
14 Varieties
Cheese
Onions
ANDY'S SPECIAL
Sausage
Pepperoni
Kosher Saloml ....
Beef
Green Pepper ....
Mushroom
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies
FRIDAY SPECIAL
HOUSE SPECIAL

110 SOUTH StCOMD

DIAL .23-54M

CONTACT
WEARERS

DANIEL BOONE
RIDING STABLE

are you getting the most
comfort from your present
wetting solution?
Boonesboro. Trail rides down beautiful Howards
TRY
Creek. Open daily. 744-5619.
Highway 227

—

between

Winchester

and

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

BURGERMATIC

Take home a portable feast...

TONIGHT!

m&}*M

A barrel full of tender and
tasty Colonel Sanders'
Recipe Kentucky Fried
Chicken. 21 pieces of the
most flavorful chicken you
ever ate.
And all you do is pick it up
and take it home.
The service is sudden 1

Buwu

rG*

r/*/AQUA-FILM
at our expense
and feel the difference
FREE SAMPLES

SUPPORT THE
ADVERTISERS
WHO SUPPORT
YOUR PAPER.

Wt(t
luufent

dnd brochure .it

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon.
Creamy Milkshakes

NO OBLIGATION
Send coupon below
f MI-CON LABORATORIES, INC.
I 520 Bonner Road
| Wauconda. Illinois 60084
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

Take it from the Colonel... "it's finger Uekln* good!"$
(Other size orders available. With or without side dishes.)

LAWSON
(CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
Big Hill Avo.

We fix Sunday dinner
seven days a week

P.ni
IINFI RESTAURANT
DRIVE-IN
bULUIlCL
Big Hill Avtnw

Campus Flick

H MOYIESB
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

r

!

May 18 - Saturday
LITTLE ANTHONY
AND
THE IMPERIALS
Hiram Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
May 20 - Monday
BORN LOSERS
Jane Kuwwll, Tom Laujrhlin
Jeremy Slate. Elizabeth James
May t\ ■ Tuesday
DONT MAKE WAVES
Tony Curtis, Claudia Cardmale
Sharon Tate
May tt - Wednesday
FIREBALL 500
Krankle Aval**
Annette Funlcello
May 88 - Thursday
THE DIRTY DOZEN
Lee Marvin. Charles Bronson
Ernest Borgnuie, Robert Ryan
Re-run for those who missed It
May 24 - Friday
POINT BLANK
Lee Marvin. Ancle Dickinson
May *8 - Saturday
THE VISCOUNT
Kerwin Mathews
Edmond O'Brien, Jane Fleming
May tl - Monday
LIVE FOB LIFE
Yves Montaad, Candlee Betgeu
May M - Tats jay
THE COOL ONES
Roddy MrDowaU
Debbie Watson. Phil Harris

Dial 423-4158

Richmond. Ky,

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR SUMMER JOBS
WITH MAJOR NATIONAL CORPORATION
STUDENTS 18 YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED
TO LEARN MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND BRAND
IDENTIFICATION TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.
HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING
COURSES GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.
SALARY $115 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE WEEKS.
$140 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.
Scholarship

High Pay

Win one of fifteen
J 1.000
Scholarship*

Ears st Isa* $1,500
for Iht issHssr.
Mony irudcnti Mtc
$3,000 and

Travel
Work aarvbtra is
riw U.S. or Csssss.
QsaMtsd stsseot.

Ovarsoas

Vacation in
Acapulco
Win SB sll-««pontosotfl BOliosy is
Acssslcs for oa
entire week

BEST POSITIONS GOING FAST; CALL TODAY FOR
APPOINTMENT — 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Cincinnati
MiddLtown

424-3132

14"
$1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.50
8.00

ANDY'S Pizza Palace

ON EASTERN BY-PASS

I

12"
$1.00
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
*.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.75
2.00

Louisvilla

Lexington

255-7488

Indianapolis

Columbus

224-8862

Clavaland

•••• 621-4924
5B4-7179
ME5-9017
m 621-4563

Olds Cutlass S
The'S"stands for...
Sporty
Suave

Shapely
Sassy
SvVift
Savings
Drive a youngiTrobile from Oldsmobile
at your nearest Olds dealer
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The View
From Here
By

KAPl

PARK

,

Golfers Defeat
Morehead, 13-5

■«*■

Eaatern'a dual matoh, or regular a«aaon,and«d Monday aa the
colon«l« defeated Morahead at
the Madlion Country Club by a
acora of 13-5.
colonel's Ron Roby and Jim
Martin tied for medalist honors
aa each fired an even par 72.
Right behind the two medalist
was John Newton and Jim Saundars, each of whom fired a one
over par 73.
This completed the Colonel'*
dual meat season with a 16- 8
season mark. The only taame to
defeat the colonels were Morahead, Cincinnati, and the University of Kentucky. All three
defeata were suffered on the
road; also, Eaatern was victorious over these three teams
when they played at Richmond.
' The tolf team leaves Thursday for Johnson City, Tennessee
where they will compete in the
OVC Tournament.
Providing
strong opposition in the tournament will be Western, Murray,
Middle Tennessee, and Tennessee Tech. The meet will beheld
on Friday and Saturday.

Progress Sports Editor

Eastern's second team little All-America this paai season.
Aaron Marsh, has been selected to participate in the Coaches'
All America eamc in Atlanta June 28.
Marsh, who sifrned a bonus contruct with the Boston Patriots
(if the American Football League as a No. 3 draft choice, was
r.ne'of the top thirty players chosen from East of the Mississippi
River.
He holds almost every pass receiving record at Eastern.
The 6-foot. 190 lb. split-end's records also include two national
marks for the most receptions In one game I19i and the most
yards by pass receiving in a single game (319).
MAROONS DKFKAT WHITES IN IN ill \S(jl \l> GAME
The Maroon team under the drection of sophomore Tim
Speaks defeated the Whites. 24-8. Jim Guice, starting quarterback for the White team, was injured in the second quarter and
was unable to play the remainder of the game.
The Maroon team scored on a 57yard pass reception by Don
Buehler. a one yard run by William Wright, a punt recovery by
Fred Troike, and a field goal by Walter Murphy. The Whites
scored on a one-yard plunge by Jack Armstrong.
Co-captains for the 1968 football season were elected prior
to the annual intrasquad game. Fred Troike, a junior guard from
Miami, Florida, and Ron Reed, a junior linebacker from Flemington, New Jersey, were elected for these positions for the upcoming
football season. Both players were selected to the OVC allconference team this past season.

Start of Doubleplay
vain, but Eastern swept a doubleheader from
East Tennessee, 3-1 and 12-10.
Progress Photo by Bobby Whitlock

TAKE HIM OUT . . . Leftfielder Rick Houseman slides into second base in an attempt to
break-up a double play. His effort was in

BY KARL PARK

RON REED

FRED TROIKE

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. M9R.

M®©L»A¥ G^ATOAOT
STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS
MEAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE FOI THAT
AIE

OPEN

12

runs.
Escobar doubled, Borgia walked, and Jimmy Cain
singled to center driving in Escobar.
Lee Hucker walked and
Nyulassy hit into a fielder's
choice driving in the second run
of the inning.
Eastern added two more in the
third inning on an error two
walks, a single, and a fielders'
choice.
Another two runs came across
for Eastern in the fourth Inning
on singles by Houseman and Borgia and a double by Cain.
Eastern's seventh run scored
In the fifth inning on a double
by Nyulassy and a single by
pitcher Cralg Milburn.
A five-run sixth inning for
Eastern proved to give the Colonels enough runs to gain the
victory. An error, a hits batsmen, and two walks produced th«

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

A.M.

L^SOK for
MOOMBM MCTAUIARI

Eastern warmed up for the Ohio
Valley Conference Track Champlonships this weekend by winning
a triangular meet held Saturday
at Morehead.
The Colonels scored 83 points,
Kentucky State College was a
distant second with 53 points and
Morehead third with 37 points.
Grant Colehour carried home
two first place honors for Eastern in the mile-run and three-

THE
College life Insurance Company
Of America
. . . featuring the life teaanuM* paaa Inlfia eepantalty for cottage aaea. eoM asctaaaVarj to eattage aaea. Aak aow about "THE BBNBFAOTOB".

"A LITTLE TIME NOW CAN
PAY OFF IN A LIFETIME OF
SATISFACTION."

first run of the Inning. A tworun single by Milburn and a tworun double by Houseman capped
the big inning.
Milburn was credited with the
victory, his second of the season.
Carl Shay relieved Milburn in
the sixth inning.
East Tennessee scored four
runs in the fourth inning and
six more in the sixth before the
umpires called the game after six
innings because of a wet field.
In a game played Monday,
Morehead edged the Colonels
3-2.
Don McDullough pitched
seven innings for Eastern and
was charged with the loss. Shay
came in to relieve in the eighth
inning. Eastern scored its two
runs in the ninth inning when
with two out, Cain hit a tworun home run.
Eastern ended up wlthanoverall record of 12-8.

I

623-1400
AIL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

SPECIAL!

SWEETSHOP
EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries
-saw

'/> Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

m

8W

I

STOP and SNACK at

BURGER BROIL

Cardinals and Pirates Tops At
Their Positions in NL
The World's championSt. Louis Cardinals and the pennantcontending Pittsburgh Pirates
have the top individual talent in
the National League, according
toapollof N.i,. managers appearing In the current issue of SPORT
Magazine.
The poll, which rates every
player in the league at every position, lists four Cardinals and
three Pirates aa best at their

respective posts.
First baseman Orlando Cepeda,
leftfielder Lou Brock,
catcher Tim McCarver and starting pitcher Bob Gibson are the

The Home of the) Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.

Cardinals who are the consensus choices, and second baseman
Bill Mazeroskl, shortstop Gene
Alley and rlghtflelder Roberto)
Clemente are the Pirates who
won the nod for the top spots.

Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference

GRANT COLEHOUR

Wast Main Street

Track Team Defeats
Morehead and K-State

LATE SHACK WE
UHTIl

single to right field by Cecil
Christie.
In the second game of the doubleheader, the Colonels mounted
a 13-hlt attack in defeating East
Tennessee, 12-10 Eastern started
the game with two first inning

1

CITY TAXI

Eastern Sweeps Doubleheader,
Loses to Morehead, 3-2
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
Eastern's baseball team ended
the season with a 5-3 record,
the best winning percentage in the
Eastern Division, but yet, Morehead was declared the division
champion with a record of 6-4.
The reason is that a total of
10 games must be played by a
member of the OVC before the
school can be considered for the
division crown. Because of wet
fields and rainy weather, the Colonels were only able to play
eight games, two shy of the
required ten.
Friday, Eastern took a doubleheader from East Tennessee.
3-1 and 12-10. The Bucs were
leading the Eastern Division before these games were played.
Eastern scored two runs in the
first inning of the opener when
Rick Houseman and Los Escobar
singled and advanced another
base on a wild pitch.
Frank
Borgia singled both runs across
to give Eastern a 2-0 lead.
East Tennessee scored its lone
run in the second inning on a
base loaded wild pitch.
Ron
Andrews had to be relieved in the
second when he wrenched a knee
going for a bunt single. Larry
Robertson came on and pitched
the remainder of the game. Robertson was credited with the
win.
Eastern ended the scoring for
the first game when Arnle Nyulassy tripled and rode home on a

I

•'

mile run. His 4:07.5 time in the
mile set a Morehead track record, and it is the best recorded
time this year in the OVC. His
14:04.8 timing in the three mile
was two-tenths of a second better
than teammate Ken Sllvlous, who
finished In 14:05.0.
Kentucky State had six firsts
Morehead collected three.
and
The OVC Track Championships
will be held Friday and Saturday
at East Tennessee State University in Johnson City, Tennessee.
Irwi lump—1. Wallace (Kl (M-7V*)«
ROM (El; 1. Frilli (E).
Three - mil* run — I. Colebour (E)
(14:04.11; 2. Sllvoul (E); J. Lynch (K).
440-ror* diih _ I, Ltmpkln (E)
(:47.4); J. Swinion (E); J. Jones (E).
ShM put _ |. Gary (K) (SO-ll)j
I. Stabln (E); 3. Haverdkk (Ml.
MP-yanJ run—1. Banks (El (l:J].l);
J. Carttr (K); 3. Arnold (E).
440 . yard may — 1. Kentucky sieie
(:41.7)i 2 Morehead.
Mile na — I. Colthour (E) (4:07.51)
J. Hardln (Ml; 3. Nlcholi (El.
HP-yard hlfft nurolei — l. Byari (M)
(:I5.4); J. Tolbtrt (E); 3. Buck (El.
Mild rally - I. Eaitern (3:IJ.1)|
3. Kentucky state.
44J • yard intermediate hurdle*—l. Bock
ill <:«■»>' » Tolbtrt (EH 3. Hlntt
1.

Richmond, Ky

Try a new
tradition with
plenty of style
You're a traditionalist
at heart. But, there
are times when you
want to up-date your
fashion image. Try a
Cricketeer Shirtweight Classic
sportcoat in a neat
Fortrel" polyester
and cotton blend.
Get this important
new patterned sportcoat and add a pair
of Cricketeer twill
weave slacks for a
superb coordinated
look that gives you a
new look with a
tradition. It's natural.

X
•

/

II

Shittweight Classics
Sportcoat

CRICKETEER'

OHeut'- I. Gary (K) (157-0)1 I. H«|.
liver (E); 3. Rader (E).

.IP"?
*!•* - '• *•"«• (JO (:J1.5);
J. Plnoilon (K); 3. Limpkln (6).
MM lamp - I. Walker (Ml («■>)■
I (Tie) Murphy (E), Hositlt (M). Frlti

. ,S"1L*r- *"* - '• W«»»ct (K) (:oe.»l;
J. Plnkllon (K); 3. Johni (E).

, ,
J.«iTch. ; rET'-

NOW. . you ran benefit from sharply
reduced premiums to help you get Btarted during the first three years.

M,rc do

*

,M)

II); 1. Murphy (E); 3. Frill (E).

BR00K8H0RT

"*»;
(43

FASHIONS FOR MEN

NOW. . .you benefit from lower Insurance cost*, because you are a preferred
risk.

5TAVI

NOW. . .you can get all the facto from
your College Life representative.
NOW. . .you nhould know about the
BENEFACTOR ... the policy planned
exclusively for college men.

/UretapuKz]
|3><4etahoa|
nemo of I

I mi

See William A. Manz
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460

DAW

mm

FULU-PAiHIONBD

America's favorite Ban-Lon knit shirt. No underarm bind. Fu|l-Fashioned collar. Automatic wash
and dry. Sizes SM-L-XL. Color coordinates with
Press-Saver* Brookshort of 65% ,,Dacron,,•
polyester, 35% combed cotton that never needs
ironing. And soilgard finish sheds most soil and
stains in a single machine washing cycle. Sizes
28-42.

TWO CONVENIENT L0CA1I0NS-

tWdtkn.
■

■■■■■'■

■-

■1

Tpxtrallied yarn 100% DuPont Nylon
•OuPontRegT.M.

■■

■■■■■•■■■

RAN-LON*

BROOKVIEW
WITH BR00K8H0RT

"Figure On Banking With Us"
- MAIN STREET * BIG HILL AVENUE

I

PURITAN* BROOK MATES

piNCOarOtATID

I Miaaaaa^aaaaaaapaaaapaaaaaaMaaaaaaa....^-...

,

J

—
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SNOOPY, DON'T CVSR 8ITE

EMPLOYEES
■

i

(0 COPYRIGHT 19S8 - UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE, INC.

MAY
25-31

•
•

THEY PAY
TOP CASH

MAY
25-3

FOR TEXT BOOKS
HfflHaffB BOOK STORM
I *.*.^.'i*Ai's«a_*-|.<!i«

;«*is*
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Milestone
Distribution
Set For Friday

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
featuring

"Martiniring"
The MOST in Dry Cleaning
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
623-3939

311 W. Main

Due to a delay In delivery, the
distribution of the Milestone will
not begin until Friday, morning
at 9 In Alumni Coliseum it was
announced by the yearbook's
business manager, John Brassfield.
Brassfleld noted that distribution In the Coliseum would continue through Saturday and Monday, after which time the books
will be moved to the Milestone
office, Roark 8, for handling out
between 3-5 each weekday afternoon until school closes.

NEWS IN BRIEF
There will be two student
recitals presented during the
next week.
Tonight there will be a recital
by string students Jan Paul Varney and James K. Dyke. This
recital will foUow the band concert given In the Ravine and
will be held In room 300 of the
Foster Music Building. It will
start at 8:15. Mr. Varney will
Dlay selections by Bach, Bloch
and Stamltz and Mr. Dyke will
also play a Bach selection and
some by Handel and Purcell.
Sunday at 4:00 there will be
a recital, also In Foster 300,
by Miss Dorothy Lenore Peeke
KYMA JOINS CENTURY CLUB — Officers of KYMA, pep organization at Eastern Ken- and Henry C. Harrison. It will
tucky University, look at architect's drawing of nondenomlnatlonal meditation chapel to be start at 4:00. Miss Peeke, who
built on the campus. KYMA pledged 1500 to the Alumni Century Club drive to raise $200 will be accompanied by Grac000 to build the chapel. From left are Peggy Chambers, recording secretary, Cincinnati; Tim
Bayshore, president, Louisville; Alumni Director J. W. Thurman; Linda Nunn, correspond- eala Del Amo, will play select
ons by Vivaldi and Beethoven.
ing secretary, Louisville; Karl Prey, treasurer, Cincinnati; and Liz Splcer, vice president,
Richmond.
—EKU Photo Mr. Harrison will play selections
by Bach, Mozart and Brahms.

Revere's Raiders, Exiles Provide
Thrills For Dick Clark Productions

The Senior Class Banquet will
be held May 24, beginning at

BY DONNA FOUST
When questioned later about lot of talent. Too often a single
PROGRESS FEATURE EDITOR tMs. le*d singer^ Jimmy Stok- act like myself suffers on the
The 1968 version of the Paul lev commented, "Yes, our re- road from a bad back up band,
Revere and the Raiders Show ceptlon hs oeen good, but we but Paul usually tres to find
came to Eastern on Monday night. are really worried about tonight. some group like the Exiles to
He knows that they are
But when the crowd of over Everyone on the tour knows this tour.
3,000 came to their feet cheer- ls our hometown, and if we don't going to do a good Job."
Allison was not the only memlng and applauding for nearly ten >>ring the house down we aren't
ber of the show that had good
minutes: It wasn't Paul Revere going to look too good."
and his famed Haiders' or lead
The first time they had the op- things to say about the Exiles.
singer Mark Lindsay who had portunlty to play a Raiders date The four members of The Na*:*: earned these laudlts. It was sim- was as a locai group in 19t>6 polenlc Wars gave the group a
ply a well-deserved welcome when T.V.'s "Where The Action rave review. Joey James the
home for the evening's show Is" played a concert appearance lead singer and organ player
said backstage, "The Exiles have
stoppers—Richmond's own Ex- at Eastern.
iles.
Then In 1967 the Exiles did had a tremendous reception
And it wasn't the first time their first tour with a Raiders everywhere we've played on the
,: the Exiles have shared billing show. Since that time Revere tour the crowds have really liked
them."
with the Raiders and Lindsay. has used them frequently.
Jim and the rest of the band
Keith
Allison,
a
show
headllnIncluding this trip, the Exiles
worried. The audhave tourned with the Dick Clark er and fellow' performer from needlessly
lence gave them a standing ova^^^^^^^^^^^K^i^^^^^^^^^^W^^^^^^ Tour Production Group four the "Action" series said, "The t,on
at
Exiles are a good band with a
the end °f their last numtimes.
ber.
—
One of the songs In their act
was their newly released slngFRIDAY, MAY 17
ie «come On Out, Come OnOut;; ,
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie, "Gunfight In Abilene" — Brock wnlch appears on the Date label, ¥:
8:00 p.m.
Dance — Alpha Kappa Pi — Martin
a Coiumbla subsidiary. The song :£
8AT
J?^5AY' MXT 2?
*,
™ «,,..
«
^ __...,. is currenUy number one InOkla-H
12:00 noon - 7:00 jun.
Kappa Pi-Sidewalk Art Exhibit h
cl^ ^ on we ^^ m
and sale-Student Plaza
Memphis and Nashville.
foV'Foo a.^0"^0' ^im ~
Whin asked about their future pUns stokle ran down me
SUNDAY' MAY W
~
y
12:00'noon-5 p.m.
Kappa Pi - Sidewalk Art Exhibit summer schedule. Through May
and Sale — Student Plaza
they will be playing at Speck's
ln
MONDAY, MAY 20
Richmond; June will be a
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie — "Born Losers" — Brock
two week club date in the BarUESDAY, MAY 21
hamas and a two-week date in
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie — "Don't Make Waves" — Brock New York. Then starting ln
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
July, and running through Aug8:00 pjn.
Campus Movie — "Fireball 500" — Borck
ust, will be another road tour.
THURSDAY, MAY 28
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie — "The Dirty Dozen" — Brock
6:15 pjn.
Young Republicans — Grise Room
7:00 pjn.
Twilight Concert — Symphonic Band — Van
(Continued from Page One)
Peuraen Pavilion
Chief Robert Clark found Werner's body ln about 14 feet of
water near the end of the camp
sites on Amster Grove Road
Clark County.
Werner
was described as
WHILE YOU WAIT
wearing clothing which would
(GREEK LETTERS INCLUDED)
not have altered his ability to
swim well, officials said, adding
■ULOVA. SPEIDEL. SILVER
that he was dressed ln a teeRONSON. NORELCO
shirt, slacks and low-cut sneakNAME IRANDS LESS THAN REG. PRICE
ers.
MJSS Seltsam was found ln
her home ln Danville by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Sel»«am, hanging in the kitchen.
RICHMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS FOR 25 YEARS
A 1964 graduate of Danville
■EGLEY DRUG NEXT BOOB
628-1SM
High School where she was a varsity cheerleader, a candidate ln
the Miss Popularity Contest at
Eastern and was one of the 10
finalists ln the homecoming queen
contest.
A physical education major
who was active ln many campus
organizations, she also ls survived by a brother, Morgan Seltsam, an Eastern freshman and
her materal grandmother, Mrs.
Oscar Sandier, Harrodsburg. •

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

MAIN STREET

and

w

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Samsonife Luggage

Two Students

FREE ENGRAVING

KESSLERS

PI Kappa Alpha held their
first "Mothers Day Banquet" at
the Holiday Inn, Saturday, May
PI Kappa Alpha honored all
mothers who attended the event.
Parents traveled from New York,
Chicago, Springfield and even
Rhode Island to attend the program.

"Good Man To Know"

George
Ridings, Jr.
Class Off '64
Agent On Campus

404 SpriiKtffeld Dr.
423-44 3*
e\e^eefW?^PWWf

it us

^

The Health. P.E. and Recreation Club will hold its annual steak picnic, May 24 from
3:30 to 7:30 at Boonesboro
Beach. The picnic Is for all
members and their guests with
a charge of one dollar per guest.
All members are urged to attend this last club event for
the semester.

Anyone wishing to apply for membership on the 1969 Milestone
staff, please attend the meeting
Monday afternoon at 5:00 p.m.
In Room 8 of the Roark building. If unable to attend, call
Marsha Webster at 622-3746 or
James Culbertson, 623-9867.

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE

GIFTS

4 Mile* South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 828-1718.
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
Burt Lancaster
Lee Marvin

"The Professionals"

TO

'Faster Pussy Cat KM1

MAKE

SUN., MON, TUBS.
Red Stelger i
Lee Remlck

:•:•:•:■

WATER STREET

•A^Mka

6:30 In the 8.U.B. lafDtena. The
semi-formal affair is (or Senioi
class members and their guests.
Tickets may be purchased (one.
dollar per person) from Senior
class officers or in front of
the bookstore beginning May 20.

atom

OUMITI

room

.OOKIWC FOB

/

t\Y*

GRADS

'No Way To Treat
A Lady"
In Color
WED., THURS. FRI.
Charlton Heston
Lee Majors

GLAD!

"Win Penny"
"The Sea Pirate"

£1™MKC

COMINii SOON

"Fewer Heat"
'Miniskirt Mob"

::-:-:::-:::-:::-:-::.>X-K-:-:.M

eniunff

ft

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

W

t

Shorts have shirts...
cool and carefree
as a wink!

6.98

set

Jaunty cotton duck Jamaica?, pairing off perfectly with perky print
'thirty' tops of cotton broadcloth
— the whole set needing just the
barest minimum of carel Choose
colorful print tops — compatible
shorts. Misses' sizes.
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Former Milestone Editors Recognized

MADCO MOTORS

Fast-Approaching Alumni Day Heads Activites
Col. GAIL D. ROBERTS, who
is a leader In the
attended Eastern, will join the Eleanor,
Striteflc Operations Division of Brownies. Both sons are Eagle
Scouts and both daughters are
the Joint Chiefs of Staff at the active In Girl Scouts. The HesPentagon on June 1.
Robert* sers reside at 443 Hobart Road
has been commander of the 306th North Brunswick, N.J., 089oi
Bomb Wine »' McCoy Air Force and would welcome your greetBaae since July, 1087.
ings and best wishes at this
NANCY WHITE LOHN WALT- Urns.
ERS, '37, '43, has been transWILLIAM E. BENNETT, ' 34,
ferred to a brand new school as has bees oromoted to the new
principal.
Her husband, Ben- position of General Manager
jamin Walters passed away on Louisville, for Trans-World AirJanuary 17, IMS of Leukemia. lines. Prior to his promotion
Nancy's new address Is 4400 Bennett was District Sales ManLane Road, PlnesbUle, Ohio, 44- ager
for TWA in Louisville
077.
and has been affiliated with TWA
EDMOND T. HESSER, '33, since IMS.
He and his wife,
Joined the national staff of the Nancy have two sons and reside
Boy Scouts of America, as as- at 3704 Old Browasboro Hill
sistant director of Cub Scouting Road, Louisville.
Service In January , 1968. Ed
JACK LEY, «49, Is Director
has bad a rich experience In the
professional service starting as of Scheduling at Ohio UniverHis eldest son, Michael,
district Scout executive at Roch- sity.
ester, New York and then to Hld- Is a freshman at O.U. and Robert
dletown. New York. His wife. Is a senior at Athens HlghSchool.

Canfield Motors

Mrs. Ley, the former Barbara
DeBord, who attended Eastern,
plans to work toward her degree
which she begun here on Eastern's campus.
The Leys reside at 17 N. Shannon Athens
Ohio 45701.
LOrS ANN ELLIOTT, '59, has

accepted a position at Lima Perry High School and is attending
graduate school at Xavler University In cinclnnat where she Is
pursuing a masters degree In
guidance and counseling. Her
address Is 227S. Jameson Lima
Ohio. 45805.

ALUMNI DAY - SATURDAY, MAY 26
9:00 - 4:00—Registration, Lobby, Student Union Building
9:00 - 11:30—Information tours of the campus
10:00
—Alumni Executive Committee meeting
12:30
—Class reunion luncheons—Student Union Building
(classes of 1908, 1918, 1928, 1943 * 1953)
2:30 - 4:00—Conducted tours of the campus—buses available if
desired
4:90 - 5:00—Open House—President A Mrs. Martin, Blanton
House
6:00
—Reception, Walnut Hall, Student Union Building
6:30
—Alumni banquet—main dining room, Student
Union Building
BACCALAUREATE - SUNDAY, MAY 28
11:00 a.m.
—Baccalaureate services will be held in Alumni
Coliseum. The speaker will be Rev. F. N. Tinder,
retired former minister of the First Christian
Church, Richmond.
COMMENCEMENT - SUNDAY, MAY 26
4:00 p.m.
—Commencement exercises will be held In Alumni
Coliseum. Fess Parker, star of the "Daniel Boone"
television series, will deliver the address.
(NOTES: Baccalaureate and Commencement are on
the same day.)
Richmond is on Daylight Savings Time.

OU)SMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
'

10HHS0N OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogert—Phone 623-4010

STUDIES GOT YOU DOWN ?
Army Captain DAVID H, RUST, '83, (right), received his
second and third awards of the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious service In March, 1968. Congratulating him is Colonel
Reed A. Booth reviewing officer of the Honor Guard at Ft.
Eustls, Va. Capt.
Rust Is a movements officer assigned
to Headquarters', 7th Transportation Command at Ft. Eustls.
He entered the army in 1963 and was last stationed In Vietnam. He holds the Army Commendation Medal.

Winner of the mythical "Triple Crown" for three successive
years, the Eastern MILESTONE U probably the most laureled
college yearbook in the United States. The awards which make
up the Triple Crown are the National School Yearbook Association "A-plus," Columbia Scholastic Press "Medalist." and the
Associated Collegiate Press "Ail-American."
The MILESTONE was one of only seven in its division to
win the Ail-American in 1987.
Designed to give a refreshingly different view of Eastern,
the 1948 MILESTONE approaches the story of 1987-68 frankly.
Presenting' ideas from the viewpoint of an individual, the staff
of the 1968 MILESTONE sought to tell the story In such a way
to open students' eyes to their campus
In addition to a new outlook, several sections of the
MILESTONE were given a change of format. For example, Organizations, long a somewhat stuffy section, was revamped to
present a story rather than a collection of data.
The Progress salutes the MILESTONE editors of 1987-68 and
former editors who have strived to provide a meaningful record
of life at Eastern.

Kerney M. Adams
J. Hermon Wood
J. Bryan Johnson
(Catherine Morgan
Orville Price
Sarah Bradley
Robert T. Adkins, Jr
Robert L. Smith
Hazel Broaddus
Robert E. Davis
W. Gayle Starnes
Sam Beckley
J. D. Turley, Jr
William C. Stevens
Katherine Prather
Edmond T. Hesser
James Hart
Hiram M. Brock, Jr
William E. Adams
James Brock
Frank Flanagan
Carl Risen
Photo Club project
No issue —WWII
Herbert Searcy
Billy Brashear
Conrad Ott
Fielder Pitzer
Paul Duncan
Eleanor McConnell
George Varden
Patricia Rickey
Edith Ann Taylor
Peggy Kraus
Edith Ann Taylor
Treva Butler
Rosalind Lewis
Peggy Hinkle
Delia Warren
Nellie Mike

1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1935
1934
1935
1936
1937
1933
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1943
1945
1947
1943
1949
1950
1951
1952

i*y

_

mi

j*
,
•

1954
19„
1935
1937

,'

1958

1939
196o

Delores Niblack

Liz Shaw
Janet Wesley
Carol Caldwell
Linda Gassaway
Arlene Calico ^

mo nnx AVE,

PHONE

67 Ponriae ©TO. Sport Coupe
44 Ponriae CataKna Sport Coupe. F-Power, Ak
45 Mustang Convertible. V-8.Automatic
44 Chevrolet Convertible. Super Sport
43 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Hardtop, 327. Standard Shift

For a Good Deal See
Ed McDonald or Ray Gadd

Sty*
ItttwrHttjj
HsHeOssf

WESTERN
AUTO

>

JT

133 W. IRVINE BT.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
■«->a>«SSMSIBBWSsiBslVteai

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER!
BEST ACTRESS!
BEST SCREENPLAY!
KATHARINE HEPBURN

WILLIAM ROSE

COLUMBIA PICTURES pitMnls

Stanley Kramer
production

Spencer. Sidney
TRACY 'POITIER
Katharine
HEPBURN

guess who's
coming
to dinner

1961
1962
1963

Kyle Wallace'

Kenneth R. Miller
Jay Robert
Kem Manion
Linda Ward
Ann Scott
Richard Eads
Mrs. Marsha Scott Webster

2954
1965

1966
1957
1o^g

The library does not have a copy of the 1951 Milestone.
Any alumni that wishes to donate a copy is encouraged to
write the Alumni Office, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Ky. 40473

T^^^^r^ftCttMftV

Press • Free Never Needs
Ironing. Trim Fit
Siies 28 to 44 — $4.00 to $7.00

"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS
ALWAYS GOOD'

n B*aVrB£«9fS^fl SBSSS^KUKKSKB I. a ssV 11 fossil:

ELDERS

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893
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HAVEN'T YA HEARD...

Eastern Kentucky University

CAMPUS STORE
For Your BOOKS
WE WILL BE BUYING
BOOKS ON
■AMPUS

OOKFOR
TORE

MAY 25th 9 to 12

astern

entucky

HI AY 27-28-29-30-31

8 to 4

niversity
jasterti

QAMPUS

OOK

STUDENT UHIOH BUILDING

0

For

[Q

TOP CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS

a-

nhicky

niversity

The Prices Paid Will Equal Or EXCEED
ANY Competition.
***********^pUMMMr<¥¥*¥*¥*¥¥**¥WW***¥**W¥**¥<
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